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Editorial

Some springs, apples bloom too soon.
The trees have grown for a hundred years, and are still quick
to trust that the frost has finished. Some springs,
pink petals turn black. Those summers, the orchards are empty
and quiet. No reason for the bees to come.

Other summers, red apples beat hearty in the trees, golden apples
glow in sheer skin. Their weight breaks branches,
the ground rolls with apples, and you fall in fruit.

You could say, I have been foolish. You could say, I have been
fooled.
You could say, some years, there are apples.

Gather – Rose McLarney

Hasn’t that lady a descriptive turn of phrase? I’m not sure what our apple crop will be
like this year but I’m quite sure the Galway Lions Club will continue to produce a rich
harvest of community service projects and a readiness to share our resources with
those less fortunate.

The May meeting of the Galway Lions Club was held in the pleasant surrounds of
Moneenageisha Community College. On our way into the meeting Lion Michael
Murray was happy to show us the 100 saplings planted last month by his
environmental team and, as we subsequently learned, over 80% of the saplings and all
30 of the trees have taken. So P/C Michael had a spring in his step.

College principal Brian Melia, in his welcoming address, was loud in his praise of
Lion Michael and all the lions for the work we do, not just in his school, but also
throughout the Galway community. Having accommodated us in the school refectory
and ensured we had ample refreshments (we’re not used to being spoiled), Brian then
departed, leaving us to our deliberations. Lion Teresa Morgan invoked the Code of
Ethics and off we went through a reasonably light agenda (for a change) or maybe it
just seemed light so easily did our urbane President Seamus steer us through the order
of business.

Two potential new members were introduced – Sarah Gilligan and Paddy Buckley.
Paddy, an old friend of the lions, is well known to many of us. We hope he and Sarah
were impressed enough by what they saw and heard to join us on our mission “We
Serve”. New blood, new ideas, new approaches and innovation are the driving force
of any organization and the lion’s movement is no different. It is indeed encouraging
the Galway Lions are continuing to attract new members. This is essential for our
survival as a dynamic influence in our city. And as we look back at May I am
reminded:



It is not growing like a tree
In bulk, doth make man better be;
Or standing long an oak, three hundred year,
To fall at last, dry, bald, and sere;
A lily of a day
Is fairer far in May,
Although it fall and die that night –
It was the plant and flower of Light.
In small proportions we just beauties see;
And in short measures life may perfect be.

The Noble Nature - Ben Johnson 1572 – 1637

Find out what you like doing best and get someone to pay you for it.
Katherine Whitehorn 1928 -

Visit to the Áras

It’s difficult to adequately describe the visit of a contingent of Galway Lions to Áras
an Uachtaráin. A cluster of culchies? Too patronising. An assemblage of artists? Too
grand. A herd of heroes? Oh, come on! A pride of lions? Probably best portrays the 14
(13 good men and true and one intrepid lady) who ventured forth on May 28th. Ten of
the party traveled by train (most of them having travel passes) and four by car (mostly
the younger crowd). The party included all three surviving Charter Members, eight
Past Presidents, six Melvin Jones Fellows, a Past District Governor and current
President Seamus so it was, by any definition, a high powered squad. And were they
well turned out? Hair beautifully coiffed, colours coordinated, crisp collars and shiny
shoes. And Lion Geraldine Mannion looked stunning too!

The travellers congregated at the Aisling Hotel for a spot of lunch and then on to the
Áras by taxi. Protocol was strict so a lengthy delay occurred at the gates while our
taxis awaited entry so the preceding visitor (one Maureen O Hara, yes, that Maureen
O Hara) could depart. The drive up the avenue is most impressive. Beautifully
maintained grounds with a small army of gardeners toiling away complemented the
impressive edifice that was the Vice Regal Lodge and is now Áras an Uachtaráin. We
were greeted by the President’s aide-de-camp one Comdt. Whelan (a native of
Clifden) and all of us having signed the visitors’ book were then escorted to the
Reception Room.

This was the same Reception Room visited by Queen Elizabeth and President Obama
plus numerous other foreign dignitaries and the excited Galway Lions were
encouraged to and took many photos of themselves in such a hallowed place. Finally
His Excellency the President and Mrs. Higgins entered the room. The Galway Lions,
lined up with military precision, were introduced by our President Seamus to
Uachataráin na hEireann and his wife. As this was our own “Michael D” the greetings
were warm and friendly. President Higgins personally knew many of the lions.
Certainly, the President knew someone belonging to all of us and consequently the
conversation was informal and relaxed. President Seamus presented His Excellency
with a glass-framed bannerette and after a brief address a group photo was taken.
Light refreshments were then served while the President and Mrs. Higgins circulated



among their guests. Individual photos of lions with the President were taken. Indeed,
every accommodation was afforded to the visitors to record the occasion and the
whole affair was extremely pleasant and enjoyable.
Following the President’s departure (after 30 minutes or so) the party was brought on
an interesting and informative tour of the Áras. The highlight of this exercise was the
group photo taken at the same table used for Council of State meetings and set below
a painting of the first ever Council of State meeting held in 1940. The brains behind
this flash of inspiration was that well-known Laois impresario, Lion Padraig Bree.

Having left Galway at 9.00 a.m. we were all safely back in town at 9.00 p.m. tired but
happy after a long and enjoyable day. The invitation to the Áras was provoked by the
inability, due to a prior commitment, of President Higgins to attend our 40th

Anniversary Bash back in March. President Higgins then invited the Galway Lions to
the Áras and it was our privilege to accept this kind invitation, which will long live in
our memories, sustained by so many photographic mementos. What a day!

Time: That which man is always trying to kill, but which ends in killing him
Herbert Spencer 1820 - 1903

Best Wishes

Lion Geraldine Mannion has been laid low by illness and as I write these lines she is
still in hospital. We all wish you a speedy recovery, Geraldine, and look forward to
soon seeing your friendly smile. All the guests in Trabolgan have signed a get-well
card – confirmation of the regard you are held in by all.

Too bad that all the people who know how to run the country are busy driving
taxicabs and cutting hair. George Burns 1896 – 1996

Sympathy

Our sympathy goes to Lion Pat Dempsey on the recent death of his Dad, Paddy R.I.P.

We also extend our sympathy to Lion Dermot O Connell on the recent death of his
Mum, Kay R.I.P.

Sympathy is also extended to Lion Enda Colleran on the death of his niece Anna
Glynn R.I.P.

N.B.

Owing to intervention of holidays and attendance at Trabolgan this month’s
Bulletin has been truncated – Apologies. – Ed.



JUNE MEETING

Date: PLEASE NOTE 20th June 2012

Venue: SOMEWHERE UP RIVER

Admirals (McSwiggans) 7.00 p. m.

Ratings: 7.30 p. m.

Some Recent Lions Club photos – Visit to Arás an Uactarán. (didn’t we look
well)


































